C2 ENERGY CAPITAL SELECTED 2016'S BEST BUYER OF POWER ASSETS BY POWER,
FINANCE & RISK
(PRNewswire/C2 Energy Capital)
NEW YORK, July 5, 2017/PRNewswire/ - C2 Energy Capital LLC (“C2”) (www.c2.energy), a leading sponsor of
distributed generation projects in the United States, was honored by Power Finance & Risk as the “Best Buyer of
Power Assets in 2016”.
The Power, Finance & Risk award marks a continuation of C2’s breakout second year of operation. C2’s growth
in 2016 included more than ten acquisitions, increasing its portfolio to 39 MW distributed generation projects
under management, establishing C2 as a leading sponsor of non-residential solar projects in the US.
Candice Michalowicz, Managing Member of C2, noted: “We are honored to be recognized by our peers and
colleagues for this prestigious award. We founded C2 based on the principle that our team could provide efficient
expertise and effective capital to the distributed generation power market. This award is a testament to our team’s
hard work and diligence.”
Power, Finance & Risk, a comprehensive data analytics firm focused on the power industry, surveyed active
industry participants to narrow the best buyer of power assets over the past year. The winners were announced
on May 24th at Power, Finance & Risk’s annual ceremony at the Bryant Park Hotel in New York City.
ABOUT C2
C2 Energy Capital is a private investment firm based in New York that specializes in power generation investment
opportunities. The C2 team brings extensive development, construction, operations, acquisition, and financing
expertise to its portfolio, with a focus on distributed generation. Additional information about C2 can be found
at www.c2.energy.
FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
The statements contained in this press release may include forward-looking statements about C2’s future business prospects
or growth that are based on management's current views and assumptions and involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results,
performance or events may differ materially from those expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements.
Such deviations may arise due to, without limitation, (i) changes of the general economic conditions and competitive situation,
particularly in energy industry, (ii) performance of financial markets, (iii) changes in laws and regulations, including tax
regulations, and (iv) general competitive factors, in each case on a local, regional, national and/or global basis.
NO DUTY TO UPDATE
The company assumes no obligation to update any information or forward-looking statement contained herein, save for any
information required to be disclosed by law.
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